USB Cables for Wall Plug Adapters

**IPUSB1CS: USBA to Mini-B USB Cable (Length: 1.5 meters)**

**IPUSB1MS: USBA to Micro-B USB Cable (Length: 1.5 meters)**

**IPUSB1M5LD: USBA to Micro-B USB 24AWG Low Voltage Drop (Length: 1.5 meters)**

**IPUSB1(C10)S: USBA to Micro-B USB Cable (Length: 1 meter)**

Phihong is not responsible for any error, and reserves the right to make changes without notice. Please visit our website at www.phihong.com for the most up-to-date specifications and contact information.
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**Phihong:**
- IPUSB1MS-R
- IPUSB1(CS)-R
- IPUSB1MSW
- IPUSB1M5LD-R
- IPUSB1M5LD-RW
- IPUSB1(C10)S-R
- IP-USB1(C10)S-RW
- IPUSB1P5
- IPUSB1P5W
- IPUSB1P5-RW
- IPUSB1CS-RW
- IPUSB1MS-RW
- IP-USB1(C10)SW